
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 20224  THE ASSAM TRIBUNE, GUWAHATI INTERNATIONAL

REGIONAL OFFICE

Employee's State Insurance Corporation
(Ministry of Labour & Employment, Govt. of India)

Panchdeep Bhawan, MRD Road, Bamunimaidam, Guwahati- 781021

Website : www.esic.nic.in, email id : rd-assam@esic.nic.in

Notice
Sub : Inviting Expression of Interest (EOI) for hiring of premises for ESIC Branch Office, ESIS Dispensary

in the State of Assam, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura

The tender will be accepted online/ offline mode, i.e. bidders can apply online/ offline or in both

mode.

The Regional Director, Regional Office, Bamunimaidam, Guwahati invites sealed tenders under two bids system both

online/ offline from the interested and eligible bidders for hiring of leased accommodation for ESIS Dispensary & Branch

Offices for several locations of N.E Region.

List of the Branch Office :

S l . State Location for proposed place/ Site

No. (Area within limits of District Municipal/ Town and Area which is easily approachable.)

1 Manipur Imphal East

2 Nagaland Kohima

3 Mokokchung

4 Assam Chirang

5 Dhemaji

6 Hailakandi

7 Karbi Anglong

8 Lakhimpur

9 Majuli

10 Morigaon

11 Sibsagar

12 Udalguri

13 Guwahati

(Preferably between Chandmari and Guwahati Club)

14 Tripura Dhalai

15 Gomati

16 North Tripura

17 Sipahijala

18 Mizoram Aizawl

List of Dispensary is given below :

Sl. No. State Location for proposed place

1 Assam Uzan Bazar Dispensary

(Preferably between Guwahati Club and Uzan Bazar)

Time schedule of Tender :

Date & time of commencement of Tender 25.11.2022 at 4.00 P.M.

Last date and time for submission of on-line/ offline Tender 10.12.2022 at 6.00 P.M.

Last date and Time for submission of Hard copies of the tender at 10.12.2022 at 06.00 P.M.

General Branch, ESI Corporation, RO Guwahati- 781021

Date and time for opening of Technical Bids 12.12.2022 at 11.00 A.M.

The tender document can be obtained by downloading it in PDF Format from website www.esic.nic.in/tenders &

www.eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app.

All tenderers are requested to check further notification/ updates if any on ESIC Website : www.esic.nic.in.

Regional Director I/c

CBC 23123/12/0010/2223 Regional Office, Guwahati

ADVERTISEMENT
RECRUITMENT OF DATA ENTRY OPERATOR (DEO) FOR CCTNS & ICJS

PROJECT ON CONTRACT

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for recruitment of the post of Data

Entry Operator (DEO) for CCTNS under the Superintendent of Police, Hailakandi

district, Assam purely on contractual basis as stated in the below noted table.

Application must be submitted at the Police  Reserve, Hailakandi in the Standard

Form of application with their latest colored photographs (two copies) and self attested

documents. The last date of submission of application is 15th December, 2022. No

application will be received thereafter.

The date and venue for the test(s) will be published in the office Notice Board of the

undersigned.

Name of District Name of Police No. of DEOs Total

Station

Hailakandi Algapur P.S.- 06, 08

Hailakandi Prosecution-01

Katlicherra Prison/Jail-01

Lala

Panchgram

Ramnathpur

The criteria for selection of DEOs are as below:

1. Essential Qualification(s):

(i) 12th Pass with Degee/Diploma in Computer Application from any reputed

institute/organization recognized by AICTE, Govt. of India.

(ii) Proficiency of typing in Assamese and English.

(iii) Minimum typing speed of 30 (thirty) words per minute in Assamese & English

on computer.

2. Desirable Qualifications:

(i) Persons working as DEO in a reputed Govt. Institution/Office/Organization etc.

and having an experience of one or more years of working as DEO, Experience

below one year period shall not be counted and would be treated as fresh

candidate.

(ii) Persons already worked as Data Entry Operators (DEOs) of CCTNS will be

given preference on production of proper documents.

3. Age Limit: Age limit as on 01.01.2022 should not be less than 18 years and should

not be more than 40 years.

4. Period of Engagement:

(i) The selected candidates will be initially engaged for one year as DEO.

(ii) The performance appraisal of the DEO will be reviewed time to time subject to

the performance report by the competent authority of CID, Assam.

(iii) The quantity as well as quality of Data entered by each DEO would be reviewed

on a monthly basis as a part of performance appraisal by CID, Assam based on

the report submitted by the district Superintendent of Police and on perusal of

data entered into CCTNS server.

(iv) After performance appraisal, DEOs would be categorised as Excellent, Very

Good, Good, Average and Poor. The contract of those who are under Average

and Poor category would be terminated giving 01 (one) month prior notice

(v) The engagement of DEOs shall be purely on temporary basis and does not

confer any right to the selected candidates for any permanent post.

(vi) The decision of CID, Assam shall be final and binding on the candidates

Proposed proforma for Contractual Agreement and order for Contractual

engagement are at Annexure-III & Annexure-IV respectively.

5. Scope of Work as DEO:

(i) To enter data in CCTNS Core Application Software (CAS) from IIF-1 to IIF-24 or

in e-Prison, e-Prosecution and e-FSL Application under ICJS Project.

(ii) To Iiaise with state CCTNS/e-Prison/E-Prosecution/e-FSL team and update

the status of data entry on daily basis.

(ii) To monitor the entries in Citizen Centric services under CCTNS system.

(iv) Any other duty assigned by the controlling authority depending on requirement,

however only those works pertaining to CCTNS/ICJS. Proposed proforma for

job responsibilities and performance appraisal are at Annexure-VII.

6. Pay Structure:

Remuneration is fixed for the DEO @ Rs. 20,000.00 (Rupees Twenty Thousand)

only per month with 3% annual increment subject to satisfactory performance

acceptable by CID, Assam. No annual increment shall be given to any DEO nor

his tenure extended without receiving written confirmation from CID, Assam in

this regard.

7. Leave admissible to DEOs:

The DEOs will be entitled to get Casual Leave (CL), Earned Leave (EL) and

medical leave as applicable to State Govt. Employees. However, EL will not be

admissible to DEOs during the initial year of their appointment as their

performance would be evaluated by CID, Assam and make recommendation

for their continuation in service. No DEO shall continue to hold their post after

one year without written recommendation by CID, Assam. This exerciese by

CID, Assam will be done after every quarter and recommend to every district

for retention of DEOs. Each DEO shall have to work on Saturdays, Sundays

and on hlidays based on their requirement for office work. The leave admissible

to each DEO is not a matter of their right but subject to approval from concerned

competent authority i.e. head of each district.

8. Selection Procedure & Condition:

(i) The recruitment of the DEOs for CCTNS/ICJS project for the districts will be

done by the Superintendent of Police for the Police Stations, for Prison

(wherever exists) and Prosecution for the respective district as per Annexure-

I.

(ii) For City Commissionerate, recruitment will be done by O/O the Commissioner

of Police for all City Police Stations, respective Prison, FSL and City Prosecution

as per Annexure-1.

(iii) An objective type test will be conducted which may be online or offline containing

multiple choise questions. The questions for the test shall be on basic computer.

(iv) Skills/appetite and General Knowledge (GK). This will be for 60 marks. The

minimum qualifying percentage is 50%.

(v) On qualifying of the written examination, there will be one typing skill test

followed by personal interview. Candidates must have a typing speed of 30

words p.m. both in English and Assamese. maximum of 30 marks for Typing

test and 10 marks for the interview.

(vi) Final selection merit list is based on the marks secured in Objective Test +

Typing Test and interview. The same will be sent to CID HQ for onward

submission.

(vii) Candidates already in service in any other department shall have to send their

applications through proper channel and one No Objection Certificate (NOC)

to this effect shall have to be enclosed with the application from the concerned

Deptt./Office/Unit etc.

(viii) Candidates are required to apply in the standard form of application with their

latest coloured photographs (two copies).

(ix) Selected candidates have to submit one medical certificate from Govt.

registered Medical officer declaring the candidate to be physically & mentally

fit.

(x) If any candidate is found to approach anyone for his/her selection or engaged

in foul play in favour of selection and submit duplicate/counterfeit document(s),

they would not be considered for selection and a criminal case shall be

registered against such candidate(s).

(xi) Selected candidates shall have to make their own arrangements for lodging at

their place of posting. Selection as Data Entry Operator (DEO) doesn’t confer

any right on the candidate for demanding/asking for any Government

accommodation.

(xii) If any DEO is relieved from his duties after completion of one year or before

due to non-performance, the concerned District Superintendent of Police/

Commissionerate of Police shall have to follow the same selection procedure

and send it to the CID, Assam, for final approval.

(xiii) Each selected candidate has to sign one agreement/SLA before his/her

appointment which he/she shall obey during their tenure.

(xiv) Each district/Guwahati City Police has to publish the advertisement for

recruitment in atleast one leading English and Assamese daily 15 days in

advance. For this they shall liaise with the concerned DIPRO office accordingly.

(xv) If any DEO leaves his/her job midway before completion of initial one year

period or without giving one month prior intimation, after completion of one

year period, no experience certificate would be issued to any DEO, His/her

dues, if any would be settled within 60 (sixty) days time.

(xvi) Along with the application, candidates have to submit their self-attested

certificates/marksheets in support of their qualifications.

(xvii) One copy of Address proof (AADHAAR CARD/VOTER ID/DRIVING LICENCE

etc.) shall also be enclosed with the application.

(xviii) Character and Antecedents (C/A) verification of each candidate shall be done

by local Police Station and the appointment letter would be issued only after

receiving of Police Verification Report.

(xix) The Districts/City Police should also keep 20% DEOs over and above the

allocation in reserve so that any selected DEO leaves the job or non performing,

he/she can be replaced with those selected as reserve. However, no payment

will be made to the reserve candidates till they are appointed.

9. Selection Committee:

(i) The decision of the Committee formed for this purpose would be final for

preparing the merit list of candidates. The committee will have District

Superintendent of Police as the Chairman, Addl. SP (HQ/Crime) as Member

and Court Systems Officer as another member. For city, Commissioner of Police

is the Chariman, DCP (Crime) is a member and Court Systems Officer as other

member.

(ii) The Committee of the respective district/City Commissionerate will have the

power for selection of DEOs. Candidates shall not have any objection in this

regard and they are required to join the respective district/organization/unit

etc. within 7 days in case of selection, except in case of extreme medical

exigency supported by the relevant certificate from the medical practitioner.

Sd/-

Superintendent of Police,

Janasanyog/D/17189/22 Hailakandi

WASHINGTON, Nov 30:

China is expanding its nucle-

ar arsenal and is likely to

have a stockpile of about

1,500 warheads by 2035, up

from the current estimated

number of 400, the Pentagon

has said, with Beijing focus-

ing on accelerating its nucle-

ar capabilities as it seeks to

challenge America’s global

dominance.

In its annual report to Con-

gress on China’s ambitious

military build-up, the Penta-

gon said on Tuesday that

over the next decade, Bei-

jing aims to modernise, di-

versify, and expand its nu-

clear forces.

China’s current nuclear

modernisation exercise has

exceeded the previous mod-

ernisation attempts in both

scale and complexity, it said.

China is investing in and

expanding the number of its

land, sea, and air-based nucle-

ar delivery platforms and con-

structing the infrastructure

necessary to support this

major expansion of its nucle-

ar forces, the report said.

China is also supporting

this expansion by increasing

its capacity to produce and

separate plutonium by con-

structing fast breeder reac-

tors and reprocessing facili-

ties. In 2021, Beijing proba-

China to have 1,500 nuclear
warheads by 2035: Pentagon report

bly accelerated its nuclear

expansion, it said.

The Pentagon said it esti-

mates that China’s opera-

tional nuclear warheads

stockpile has surpassed 400.

The People’s Liberation

Army (PLA) plans to “basi-

cally complete modernisa-

tion” of its national defence

and armed forces by 2035,

said the report.

“If China continues the

pace of its nuclear expan-

sion, it will likely field a

stockpile of about 1,500 war-

heads by its 2035 timeline,”

it said.

The Chinese strategy is a

determined pursuit to amass

and expand its national pow-

er to transform, at least, as-

pects of the international

system to make it more fa-

vourable to its political sys-

tem and its national inter-

ests as they define them,

said a senior defence official.

“They aim to expand their

national power through both

domestic and foreign policy

initiatives. So, the global se-

curity initiative that Presi-

dent Xi Jinping laid out at …

is one of these in which the

PRC seeks to kind of paint it-

self as a provider of global

public goods,” the official said.

There have been more

coercive and aggressive ac-

tions in the Indo-Pacific re-

gion, including some of

which the US would high-

light as being dangerous, the

official noted.

“So PLA vessels and air-

craft have exhibited an in-

crease in unsafe and unpro-

fessional behaviour in the

Indo-Pacific region, includ-

ing for the aircraft aerobat-

ics, discharging chaff and

other activities that could

make it dangerous for near-

by aircraft to manoeuvre

safely,” the official noted.

Reacting to the Pentagon

report, Chinese Foreign

Ministry spokesperson Zhao

Lijian said that in recent

years, the US has been hyp-

ing up various versions of the

“China threat”narrative sim-

ply to find pretext for ex-

panding its nuclear arsenal

and perpetuating military

predominance. The world

knows well that this is a go-

to tactic of the US.” – PTI

WASHINGTON, Nov 30:

Rights activists and democ-

racy campaigners outside

China have come out in

strong support of the “white

paper” protest movement

last weekend that was

sparked by a fire in a

locked-down apartment

building in Xinjiang’s re-

gional capital, Urumqi, ac-

cording to a media report.

Some protesters picked

up slogans from the ‘Bridge

Man’ protest banners hung

from a traffic bridge in Bei-

jing on October 13 that

called on President Xi Jin-

ping to step down and call

elections, as well as putting

an end to lockdowns, mass

COVID testing and surveil-

lance, RFA reported

Those calls were echoed

in an open letter to the Chi-

nese government by dozens

of exiled Chinese dissidents

including Wang Juntao in re-

sponse to the protests, in

which participants held up

blank sheets of paper in a

mute and ironic protest

against authoritarian rule

and lack of freedom of

speech, the report said.

“There are angry public

protests all across China

right now, demanding an

end to the zero-COVID pol-

icy, which disregards peo-

ple’s suffering and flies in

Overseas activists call
for Xi Jinping’s resignation

the face of medical consen-

sus,” the letter said.

“As the person responsi-

ble for it, Xi Jinping should

step down!”

The letter called for a full

review of COVID-19 meas-

ures, research into an effec-

tive vaccination and treat-

ment programme, and an

end to rolling lockdowns

across the country.

“[China should] investi-

gate Xi Jinping’s cover-up

of the early stages of the

pandemic ... and hold him

accountable for wrongdoing,

along with the Communist

Party and government offi-

cials ... who enforced his ty-

rannical laws,” the letter

said, RFA reported.

Former 1989 student

leader Wang Dan, who runs

the Taiwan-based Dialogue

China think-tank, said over-

seas solidarity was very im-

portant to make the most of

the weekend’s protests,

which were mostly sponta-

neous and uncoordinated.

Wang said the protests

had likely already hurt Xi’s

prestige within the party.

“This is just the begin-

ning,” he said, citing ris-

ing youth unemployment

and an economic downturn

that will fuel dissatisfac-

tion with the Chinese gov-

ernment. – IANS

KABUL, Nov 30: A blast

occurred in Jahdia seminary

during afternoon prayers on

Wednesday in Aybak city in

Samangan, local media re-

ported.

A provincial hospital doc-

tor said that at least 15 peo-

ple were killed in the blast

which also wounded 27 per-

sons who have been admit-

ted to the hospital, Tolo News

reported. Local officials said

the blast happened during

the afternoon prayers.

No one has claimed re-

sponsibility for the blast yet.

An official statement from

security officials about the

blast is also awaited.

15 killed as blast hits
Afghan seminary

The blast is said to have

occurred as people were

leaving congregational

prayers, and a doctor at the

local hospital said most of the

victims were students at the

school, BBC reported.

Interior ministry spokes-

person Abdul Nafee Takkur

said the Taliban’s security

forces are investigating the

attack, and vowed to “identi-

fy the perpetrators and pun-

ish them for their actions”.

Afghanistan has been

rocked by dozens of blasts

since the Taliban seized pow-

er last year, mostly claimed

by the local offshoot of the

ISIS group. – IANS

GENEVA, Nov 30: The

civilian suffering caused by

various conflicts across the

world combined with a wors-

ening climate emergency

and rising food and energy

prices will make 2023 a year

of vast humanitarian need,

the International Committee

of the Red Cross (ICRC)

warned.

In some regions in Soma-

lia, ICRC teams have seen a

more than 170 per cent rise

in the number of malnour-

ished children admitted for

treatment versus 2021,

Red Cross warning
while hospitals supported

by the Red Cross have re-

corded a 30 per cent in-

crease in mass casualty

events, reports Xinhua

news agency.

In a statement, the Com-

mittee said that communi-

ties in the Sahel are caught

between advancing

deserts, erratic weather

and violence, and millions of

people have been forced

from their homes by vio-

lence in Mali, Niger, Burki-

na Faso and Mauritania.

The humanitarian situation

in Afghanistan is worsening

too. In the ICRC-supported

hospitals across the country,

child malnutrition cases are

already 90 per cent higher in

2022 compared to all of 2021,

rising from 33,000 cases to

over 63,000 so far this year.

– IANS


